KHEN RAFFLE
KHEN 106.9 FM is holding a raffle during the month of July with big prizes! Support KHEN by purchasing raffle tickets anytime before July 31st at the KHEN office (123 E 3rd St, Salida) for a chance to win from 7 incredible prizes -- more info on all the prizes at khen.org/raffle.

All proceeds from this raffle will benefit operations for KHEN 106.9, a volunteer-supported community radio station that is deeply committed to building community through programming, education, and outreach.

MUSIC AT THE MILL
The Alliance, Guidestone, and kHEN present the second Music at The Mill series, with The Whiskey Sweets & Rhondavoo on Wednesday, July 17th, from 5:30-8:00 p.m. at Guidestone’s Mill at the Hutchison Ranch in Salida. Purchase tickets at khen.org/tickets

A CLUCKIN' GOOD TIME FOR ALL AGES!
NEW SHOWS at KHEN!

HIGHWAY SONGS w/ Hal Tuttle
“Highway Songs” explore themes of modern folk, country, Americana, and much more. Hal explores themes of these genres and plays all the tunes he likes to listen to when he’s rolling down the highway.

TANGENTS w/ DJ Monica LaTronica
"Tangents" is an unconventional radio journey that zigs and zags through unexpected sonic landscapes. Guided by musical explorer DJ Monica LaTronica, each transition lures you down a new rabbit hole of rhythm and melody. Bound by abstract themes, lyrics or beats rather than genre, the show serves up a kaleidoscope of auditory textures that collide in surprising ways. Shed your musical inhibitions and let your ears lead the way by taking this tangential sonic adventure.

SATURDAYS, 6-7 PM
SATURDAYS, 7-9 PM